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Sees Cancer As 
Combination 
of Diseases DICTATOR IS 

EXPECTED SOON,AFTER VOTE f I
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Canadian Press
§AN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8-The 

feat of extinguishing a sensitive 
flame with a high-pitched tone of 
the human voice has been accom
plished for tfie first time over radio.

Charles Kellogg, whose bird-like 
voice has attracted widespread at
tention among scientists, broadcast 
a shrill note Monday night and put 
out a flame in Le Conte Hall, Uni
versity of California, in Berkeley, 
about 12 miles away.

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 — Dr.
William S. Bainbridge, cancer 

and skin disease specialist, has ad
vanced the theory that cancer, con
trary to general belief, is a group 
of diseases which must be separated 
before a cure can be effected.

Speaking before the annual con
vention of the American Academy 
of Physic-Therapy, he expressed 
the belief that multiple ailments, 
each sustained by the other, were 
the basis of all cancer and that 
attempts to eradicate ft as one dis
ease were useless.

Everlasting physical life, he said, 
would be but a step as soon as 
•dentists could discover the secret 
of combating poisons thrown off 
internally by body cells.

:yiBody of Movie Sheik 
Laid in Marble 

Vault

Three Officers, Fired at 
on Monday, Die of 

Wounds

ATTITUDE STERN

Reports Today Say General 
Wu, Who Started Trouble,

Is Captured

Increase in Non-Perma- 
nent Seats Also 

Approved

Unrest Evident 
Throughout Entire 

Army

CONCERN IS FELT
BROTHER THERE

SPAIN RESIGNS m
Pole Negri, Bride-to-be, is Out

standing "Figure Among 
Mourners

OFFERS TWO- YEAR 
LOAN FREE OF COST

Note to Geneva Reproaches 
League for Alleged Slight 

of Country

Country Rebels Against Idea of 
Referendum on Attitude 

to Government
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Sept 8.

——Valentino reposed today 
in death close by the studios 
which he braved a few years ago 
as an unknown, later to rise to 
heights rarely attained in this 
picture city, where fame has 
come to so many.

A selected group of hlmdom’s 
brightest stars yesterday paid 
their final tribute to the great 
screen lover, whom death two 
weeks ago snatched from the 
apex of his career.

The body of moviedom’s original 
“sheik” was laid to rest on a couch of 
golden cloth in a marble lined vault, 
at Hollywood cemetery, after solemn 
high requiem mass had been sung in 
tbe^h^rch of Good Shepherd In Bever-

POLA NEGRI WEEPS
Pola Negri, whom Valentino was 

engaged to wed, was the outstandingsxrffjÉàtiMiss Negri gave way to heVertotidaî]
The sobs of the brother and wife-to-be 
echoed through the tomb as the bronze 
and silver casket was set at rest.

Miss Negri was In such a state of 
„ _ collapse that she was rushed to her

. .pTjnvT- ___ "** hotel and medical aid sùnuponed. Thé
ATHENS, Sept 8—“Special military brother, weeping, knelt amTkissed the 

measures have been ordered owing to “toe* again and again, as preparations 
grave Indiscipline on the part of the w,re made to Place 11 ,n the manso-

tial announcement issued after an un- in utter exhaustion. *0 rtewfoiuidumd
explained move Monday by the Repub- -----------  ■ ■*■ 1—---------- —». >■-

S.tiTÆ-1 PROPERTIES SOLD■
Infantry and cavalry patrol, followed   was
« men, whose officers gave uafatis- jv ^ oj. Tk—. ~ p—. a unit of tht United

factory reasons for having left thebar- m CoUBty cepted a call toGower
and She in Kings Are Church, St. John's, Newi

Announced leev“ h l«W.

£HANGHAI, Sept. 8.—Com
mander F. Darley and 

Lieut. A. R. Higgena of the 
British gunboat Dispatch, and 

C. P. Ridge, of ' the 
British gunboat Cockchafer, 
have died from wounds re- 

during an engagement 
Monday on the Yangtse river 
with Chinese troops. Lieut. 
Commander L. S. Acheson, 
commander of the Cockchafer, 
also was wounded.

^JENEVA, Sept. 8. — Europe 
buried the Great War today 

when, amid applause which 
shook the hall of the.League of 
Nations assembly, Germany was 
unanimously elected a member 
of the league and unanimously 
also accorded a permanent seat 
on the league council. Forty- 
eight states participated in the 
voting.

When the roll call of states 
was taken. Foreign Minister Bri
and of France pronounced a son
orous "Yes.” and turned his eyes 
towards the press galleries, as if 
he wanted the word to go forth 
throughout the world that France 
was first and foremost to wel
come her ancient enemy into the 
fold of conciliation and harmony* 

Foreign Minister Vandervelde oi Bel
gium with equal enthusiasm proclaimed 
approval of Germany's admission, while 

f'Slr Austen Chamberlain’s contribution

& Canadian Preae
JJ E N D A Y E, Franco-Spanish 

Frontier, Sept. 8.—A lead
ing Spanish statesman, who de
clines to permit publication of 
his name, expressed the follow
ing opinion to the Associated 
Press correspondent yesterday:

“The government of Primo 
De Rivera has suffered such a 
terrific blow through 
events that ita resignation must 

The dictatorship 
was supported solely by the 
army, and he has now quarreled 
with the artillery branch, which 
is a model of efficiency, discip
line and honor. ' '

"This means the fall of the 
dictator. Possibly in oder to 
save Appearances Primo De Riv- 
vera wifi retain office for a few 

more, but the end » in

aBelgian Financier Would Allow 
Country Use of $50,- 

000,000 . EFFORTS INCREASED 
TO TAKE ELEPHANTSCanadian Preae

BRUSSELS, Belgium, Sept. 8—The 
offer by Alfred Loewenstein, Belgian 
financier, to loan the 
minimum of $50,000,000 without Inter
est for at least two years, was dis
cussed at length by the .council of min
isters yesterday. It was emphasized, 
however, that the discussion was whol
ly of an unofficial character. The pres
ent situation of the treasury is very 
satisfactory.

Two Experts Engaged to Cap* 
tore Escaped Animals in 

B. C. Woods

government a Ths Crown Prince and Princess of âweden arrived In Honolulu, where 
they are accorded an unusually colorful and floral reception. They are 
seen here wearing the “leie” given them during the dock greeting. recent

soon occur.Canadian értss

FERNIE, B. C., Sept. 8—Reports re
ceived here from Cran brook state that 
efforts to capture the missing circus 
elephants will be increased. Curley 
Stewart and Frank Morgan, txpert ele
phant men, left Oakland Sunday nigh* 
for Cranbrook, It was stated. They I 
are bringing with them an elephantj 
gun and traps, and on their arrival.viljfl 
make decision as to possible emmSBm

Paris Paper Hears Canada 
Urged To Seek League Seat

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

I^ONDON, Sept., 8-----British
prestige, British trading inter

ests, and even the safety of lives 
[Of British citizens throughout
hereto^ he°Ute«t P^15, Scpt" 8—The Geneva correspondent of Exçeleior, a daily
dramatic development of the Paris, states that some of thé British dominie

^.T"Z2T' . . . . . . . . . . . .
correspondent fo, £ |

C6MOT says, are not m favor of ttie proposal. ments, acting unjustly and violently^
and will meet the same fate. Ths 
armed forces, which brought It into 
power, will destroy it.”

MILITARY MOVE IN 
ATHENS IS MYSTERY,

Canadian Press, via Reuter'a

ns are*3v

Significance of Republican Guard 
March to Suburb is Un

explained

cue:oi SB ana s
Myrtle, l 
ig owing

the (found to 
have been una 
mood of the ije 

Charlie, t*e

into■v to thé uglyCONSIDERED IMPORTANT.
chant ships and the killing df British 
saflors sre causing the greatest 
cens in England today.

United Press
LONDON, Sept. 8 — Captain 

Wedgrwood Bonn, member ai par
liament and a leader of the Liberal 
party, told the United Press today 
that Germany's admission to the 
League was the most importent 
event since the war.

”It finally destroys the distinc
tion between the so-celed allied and 
enemy powers,” hs said. “While 
its effects in Germpny will be 
siderabls, its main significance Is 
that it marks another step toward 
making the League what, if it is to 
fulfill its function, it must be, a 
true parliament of man.”

con-
Sir George Foster, in reply ton query*at Geneva yesterday, said 

that Canada waa not a candidate for one of the nine newly created 
non-permanent seats on the council of the League of Nations.

him.
ATTITUDE STIFFENS.

The British desire Is to proceed to 
the most conciliatory maimer possible 
with the Chinese factions involved, but 
the loss of British lives Including, ac
cording to today’s reports, the life of 
Commander Darley, in commend of 
the party of bluejackets landed at 
Hankow, has stiffened the British atti- 

„ tod® which, up to now, has been that 
United the Chinese should be left to work 
sd. Hp ont their own problem with as little 

Interference as \
The march of events has proved too 

much for,official optimism but, In spite 
of general resentment and anxiety, 
there is no tendency to dd anything 
precipitant.

In accordance with British policy, 
however, every possible measure will 
be taken to safeguard British lives and 
interests. z

WU REPORTED CAPTURED.

UNREST GENERAL.
PARIS, Sept. 8—Unrest, in the form 

of passive resistance, is general through
out the entire Spanish army. It has 
culminated thus far in actual mutiny, 
however, only in the artillery corps. 
It if directed as mtich against Premier 
General Primo De Rivera, himself, as 

Canadian Frees via Reuters against the new army promotion regu»
MELBOURNE, Sept. 7—The latest lati°ns, which provide for election in-

__  , ’ _T , . stead of elevation by the old methodsreferendum returns give a majority of of seniority. ^
859,000 against the Federal govern- This is the consensus of reliable in* 
ment’s first proposal in the referendum, formation trickling through the Spanish 
in which the government sought in- tt,ns°rthip into French border towns 
creased powers to regulate industry ‘ Hendaye’ Blarritt and st-
and commerce, and a majority of 88*,-

REBELS DEFEATS) Ref”ffig?
i to charge
twNu %
»d then as 
to has Hr

Five Nicaraguan Revolutionists 
Kffled in Battle With State 

Troops
con-

racks to Athens. Eventually the guards 
toe capital and the chief 

pî^merVlSlted General KondyU*. the

rmnors were current but 
the exact significance of the incident 
has not been explained.

ble.

LEAVES $121,596 TO 
MONTREAL HOSPITAL

MAMAGUA, Nicaragua, Sept. 8.— 
Costa Rican troops have arrived at 
Conventillos and are preserving neu
trality.

Reports received here told of the de
feat of the revolutionists in a two-hour 
battle at Santo Tomas, department of 
Chontales. 
killed, including two colonels and one 
captain. Thirteen other revolutionists 
were wounded. Two government sol
diers were wdunded.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded :

Alice B, Hagarty to Sisters of Char
ity, property Portland.

J. Irons to F. H. Irons, property 
Simonds.

G. T. Kane to A. G arson, property 
Prince William street.

Executors of Margaret Love to 
Amelia K. Leder, property Wellington 
street.

J. S. McBean to E. Ricketts, 
erty Loch Lomond.

Executors of H. Nice to Alice M. 
Spicer, property Lancaster.

KINGS COUNTY
Farm Settlement Board to Jeremiah 

McCutcheon, property Greenwich.
D. T. Middleton to Maritime Cah

ners, Ltd., property Kingston.
R. J. Moore to Sarah É Gray, prop

erty Waterford.
W. A. Morrison to R. L. Stott, prop

erty Upham.
Charles Pollock to Mary A. Pollock, 

property Stuholm.
Adelaide White to J. W. Preston, 

property Kingston.

VERY LARGE ROOF
In addition to the strengthening of 

the wharfage at the Long Wharf and 
considerable filling in in support of the 
pile driving work going on, extensive 
repairs are in contemplation for the 
expansive roof of the Long Wharf 
freight shed. This shed is 550 feet long 
by nearly 800 wide, and its renewing 
will be a large contract.

A high Spanish army officer in Ma- 
000 against the second proposal, that drid is authority for declaring that 
the government should be given powers ,fle strife, while at present materially
to protect the interests of the public affecti"*» °"1»" the artillery corps, ils... general in the army. •in the event of actual or probable in
terruption to any Of the essential ser
vices in the event of industrial troubles.

BEHBHP NEW HUSH PARTY
PROTESTS OVERRULED Daughter of Lord Strathcona 

Remembers Royal Victoria 
in Wai

Five revolutionists were
INFERIORS COMPLAIN.

“It came to the surface,” said this 
officer, “through complaints of inferiors 
who gained the confidence of the gov
ernment after having been unsuccess
ful through the regular channels. To 
reply to the complaints with words so 
violent and so radical as the govern
ment has done, seems to me to have 
been ill-advistd. Premier De Rivera 
cannot have lost bis mind and I can-

Redmond and O'Donnell Urge 
Necessity For Responsible 

Opposition in Deil

Despite protests from the Scandina
vian states against the policy of. link
ing Germany’s election with approval 
of an Increase in the number of non- 
permanent council seats from six to] 
nine, this augmentation was ratified, 
(and also unanimously. Three seats for 
* tin-America on the council are thus 

ured.
President Ntochltch of the assembly 

was visibly moved when he announced 
Germany’s unanimous admission. M. 
Nlnchitch Is foreign minister of Jugo 
Slavia the country which now embraces 
the town of Sara-Jevo, scene of the 
assassination of the Austrian Archduke 
Ferdinand, which was the initial inci
dent in the outbreak of 

“It shows, after all,"

Reports are coming to today that 
General Wu Pei Fu, who is ally of 
General Yang-Sen, and who created the 
crisis by seising two British merchant 
ships, has been ‘beaten and captured. 
But official circles attribute rutpors to 
Japanese sources and have no confirm
ation. Officially there Is no news yet 
of the reeently recorded capture of 
Wu-Chang by the Cantonese forces. 
Wu-Chang IS near Hankow and Is re
ported to have been seriously damaged 
by a preliminary bombardment on 
September 5.

Sask. Accountant
Faces Theft Charge

prop-

Nova Scotia Day At 
Toronto Exhibition

Canadian Prana
EDINBURGH, Scotland, Sept. 8.— 

The will of the late Baroness Strath- 
con*, who died on August 18 last, 
which was fyled at Register House here' 
yesterday, is dated November 17, 1925, 
and Includes among other public be
quests, one of £25,000 (about $121,509) 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real.

Canadian Press
DUBLIN, Sept. 8— Captain Red- 

m””dL *°n °f the former Irish leader, 
and Thomas O’Donne], member of the 
former Irish party to parliament, pro
pose to form a new constitutional 
party in the Irish Free State. This 
party, they say, will be inspired by 
traditional principles and will accept 
the treaty aild will recognize as binding 
all engagements entered thereunder, 
but they urge the necessity for a re
sponsible opposition In the Dali to se
cure genuine discussion.

Canadian Press
SASKATOON, Sask, Sept. 8—Charles 

R. Pitman, 66, accountant in the Provin-

TS& *>*■“" ,hS °VZ2 w f™■£.tï‘£L£?“ 3
*» w*—• -»'■» °< b,Th»'Æi?.sr$Li".,hi1rs

to be shared by other government offi
cials in Spain. It is asserted that it is 
true the artillery officers and the men 
who made common cause with their 
superiors delivered up their arms and, 
the barracks and other establishments, 
to the civil guards, but it was only1 
after having received specific orders ‘ 
from the secret artillery council that’' 
the government had promised assur
ances that it would give heed to th* 
demands of the artillerymen.

SUCCESSORS MENTIONED.
Report has it that the resignation of 

Primo De Rivera is only a question oil
Continued on page 2, founth column

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 8—Yester

day was “Nova Scotia Day” in the 
women’s building at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and that prov
ince’s charms and advantages were 
eulogised by prominent speakers, in
cluding Sir Robert Borden, Sir Robert 
Falconer, president of the University 
of Toronto, and Miss Helen Macdonald, 
superintendent of the Nova Scotia 
Women’s Institutes at a gathering In 
the afternoon.

Baroness Strathcona was a daughter 
of Lord Strathcona, a former High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, 
and succeeded to the title upon the 
death of her father in 1914. She was 
married in 1$88 to Dr. Robert Jared 
Bliss Howard, of Montreal, who pre
deceased her to 1921. \

years.CONSUL REPLIES TO NOTE
LONDON, Sept. 8—A dispatch to 

the Daily Express from Hong Kong 
says the British consul there has curtly 
replied to the note of the Cantonese 
government’s foreign minister who de
manded the withdrawal of the British 
marines from the jetties near the Shft- 
meen quarter, cessation of British Inter- 
ference with river traffic and the return 
of British gunboats to their usual an-
ch°ra8ea- OTTAWA, Sept. 8-Chariie Lang-

the reply of the consul demands to lois, podgy defence pillar of the New 
know whj% as no state of war exists York hockey machine in last season’s 

* j t Britain and China, National League, has set at rest rumors
British goods and British subjects are that he is to be sent to the Montreal 
being treated as if the two countries Canadiens, in exchange for Auriel 
were at war. Joliat. Langlois, who has been at his

home here holidaying, definitely declar
ed last night that he has never been 
put on the market by Tex Rickard’s 
management, and asserted that he 
would again dori the star spangled 
sweater this season. His statement is 
verified by Tommy Gorman, manager 
of the New York Club.

».
world war. 
said, “that 

those men of faith were right, when 
coring the league troubles of last 
March (when Germany’s -election was 
blocked) they were not disheartened by 
difficulties which seemed almost over
powering. We have accomplished today, 
by voting Germany to, one of the most 
necessary, most delicate and most Im
portant tasks to the development of the 
League of Nations.”

SPAIN RESIGNS
HENDAYB, France, Sept 8—Spain’s 

resignation from the League of Na
tions was agreed upon at a cabinet 
council held to Madrid yesterday. King 
Alfonso presided.

A communication was Immediately 
despatched to Geneva announcing that 
Spain resigned from the League. The 
note was written and edited by Gen
eral Primo De Rivera himself In col
laboration with Foreign Minister Tan
guas. It reproaches the League for 
lack of consideration shown to Spain— 
her prestige, traditions and Importance 
as thé mother country of 20 nations, 
who speak the same language. Regret 
Is expressed thdt such a step had to be 
taken.

The election of Germany to League 
membership automatically brings Into 
force the treaty of mutual guarantee 

, initiated at Locarno last October, by 
representatives of Great Britain, 

'France, Italy, Belgium and Germany.

FIXES FRONTIERS

t CORONACH CAPTURES 
ST. LEGER STAKESPONTIFF APPROVES Langlois Not To Be

Traded For JoliatU. S. SCORES POINT
Canadian Press

DONCASTER, Sept. 8—Lord Wool- 
avington’s Coronach, the Derby win
ner, won the St. Leger Stakes, run here 
today.

Coronach, the odds on favorite at 15 
to 8, won by two lengths from Lord 
Derby’s Caissot. Somerville Tattersall’s 
Foliation was six lengths farther back. 
The odds against Caissot were 100 to 9 
and agaiqsL_foliation 100 to 7.

The St. Leger, over a course of one 
mile, six furlongs, 182 yards, for a prize 
of £4,000 and extras, is to the north of 
England, what the Derby is to the I 
south, and the crowds which saw the j 
big race today rivalled in numbers, that 
which gathers annually at Epsom.

Commends Bordeaux Arch
bishop For Stand Against 

Political Movement
Naval Section of Disarmament 

Committee Adopts Plan For 
Limitation

Canadian Preae
ROME, Sept 8.—The Roman Cath- NEW PHYSICAL. DIRECTOR.

Unking o? ro^.“rnovfmirf‘e A- L. Clark, physical dtrectof-elect of GENEVA, Sept. 8-The United
Dolttfcti ^ , ‘5 the Y M- C- A-> will arrive tomorrow States delegation to the preparatory
to a letter to CMdl’nl^A^T* fr°m, Montreal* where he has been one disarmament committee obtained satis-
bfehnn nf RnJ^ Andreu, Arch- of the chief instructors in the large faction yesterday when the naval sub-

c,ommending that central “Y” gymnasium. He has held
i^rohd^«PrTf\, 6 ™OVtment ,n s|mllar positions In Winnipeg and 
his archdiocese which sought to organ- other western cities. He is credited

f reUglous U7 body with political with being an outstanding athlete and 
alms' trainer.

Canadian Press

The Wmther j,SUGGESTS SCHEME 
FOR EMIGRATIONcommittee decided unanimously that 

any system for the limitation of naval 
armaments by the method of total ton
nage should prescribe the maximum 
tonnage of warships and the maximum 
calibre of guns.

French proposals favored limitation 
by total tonnage.

FORECASTS:— 1
MARITIME—Moderate wester

ly winds; fair today and Thurs
day, with moderate temperatures.

NORTHERN NEW ENG
LAND—Fair tonight; Thursday, 
increasing. cloudiness, slightly 
warmer in west portion, gentle 
variable winds becoming moderate 
southerly Thursday.

Temptratures
TORONTO, Sept. 8.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night 
Victoria .... 52 
Calgary .... 84 
Edmonton .. 82 
Winnipeg .. 50 
Toronto ... 56 
Montreal ... 60 
Saint John.. 60 

^Halifax .... 88 
VCharl’tetown 80 ^

Lady Aberdeen Urges Brothers 
and Sisters Come to Canada 

Together Bodies of 48 Victims of Irish 
Fire Laid in Common Grave

Norfolk, Va., Passes Ordnance 
Against Wearing of Masks Southern Chinese 

Troops Take Hanyang Canadian Press
LONDON, Sept. 8—In a letter to 

the Morning Post, Lady Aberdeen sug-
gests a plan to encourage emigration DRUMCOLLOGHER, County Lira- 
to Canada, namely, that brothers and erick, Ireland, Sept. 8—Forty-eight of 
sisters of all classes should go out those who perished Sunday night in 
together, claim their land grant, take the fire which swept a flimsy wooden 
service with neighboring farmers and structure where a moving picture was 
learn farming and the customs of the being shown, were burled iff the local 
country while watching over the erec- churchyard in a common grave yes- 
tion of their house and the prépara- terday. Twenty-six of them 
tion of their farm. charred beyond identification.

Lady Aberdeen is sure that this The story of the disaster which has 
scheme if properly organized, would put so many families in this district 
succeed. in mourning, was told at a coroner's

'
Canadian Press

SHANGHAI, Sept. 8—A radio de
spatch from Hankow says the Canton
ese, or Southern troops have captured 
the town of Hanyang with its impor
tant arsenal which is the largest in 
China. The despatch says tile capture 
will hamper the movements of the 
Northern troops and remove the diffi
culties which the southern forces have 
been experiencing because of their long 
lines of communication.

Canadian Press Princess Anne County, near here, of 
Father Vincent D. Warren, a Catholic 
priest of this city, by a robed band, or 
the recent removal of a quantity of 
liquor from a Norfolk gas filling sta
tion by a group of masked men. The 
ordnance becomes effective immediate
ly. Public places were defined 
streets, highways, parks and other 
places frequented by a number of per
sons.

inquest yesterday. It was a story har
rowing in its details of men, women 
and children packed into a building 
almost ready to collapse, and without 
adequate entrance or exit, of a motion 
picture projector unprotected and a 
candle burning near Inflammable film.

Then when a spark set the films 
alight In the crowded upper floor of 
thé building, efforts to quench the 
flames only succeeded In spreading 
them to an- directions.'

NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 8—The city 
council yesterday adopted an ordnance 
to prohibit the wearing in a public 
place of any costume concealing the 
Identity of the wearer. The council 
asserted the action was taken for the 
“preservation of public safety.”

The motion was approved unani
mously without discussion and without

74 30
88 82

The Locarno treaty binds the con
tracting pertles to the territorial status 
quo in regard to the frontiers between 
Germany and Belgium, and between

50 86
68 50were raas 48
70 54
64 62reference to the tec git kidnapping toContinued on page 8, founth odium»

l 64 51
« 54 * ‘jV
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